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Highlights 

o Production of multiple biochemicals from pomace was assessed; 

o Environmental and economic performances of the production process 

investigated; 

o Multi-objective optimisation of the production process undertaken. 

 

Abstract  

In line with the prevailing global interest in value extraction from biomass waste 

streams, the current study explored the technical feasibility of valorizing waste apple 

pomace (WAP) to produce high-value biochemicals of 5-hydroxymethylfurfural 

(HMF), lactic acid, and xylitol. Technical feasibility was demonstrated via a process 

simulation study that employed experimental data and incorporated previously 

reported approaches in the literature. Economic and environmental performances of 

the WAP based biorefinery were assessed using the internal rate of return (IRR) and 

the mass of greenhouse gas emission per unit mass of feedstock (GF) as sufficient 

performance indicators, respectively.  The study was able to show that as the IRR 

value increased (better economic performance), the GF increased (poorer 

environmental performance). This suggested that the determination of the optimal 

condition of the environmental and economic performances would require the 

imposition of trade-offs. The preferred trade-off condition for enhanced economic and 
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environmental performances was subsequently determined via multi-objective 

optimization, with a Pareto front containing non-dominated equally optimal solutions 

subsequently developed. The present work, therefore, provides an in-depth 

performance analysis of WAP based biorefinery as a waste management strategy. 

Notably, the proposed strategy of multiple product generation from biomass may be 

extended to other organic waste based biorefineries. 

Keywords:  platform-biochemicals; waste valorization; waste apple pomace; 

biorefinery 

 

Statement of novelty 

For the first time an efficient process design, modelling and simulation of a waste 

apple pomace based biorefinery for the multi production of 5-hydroxymethylfurfural, 

lactic acid, and xylitol is presented. Environmental and economic performance 

considerations were incorporated in the study with a converse relation between these 

performance concerns, demonstrated.  Recognizing this converse relation, the trade-

off between the environmental and economic performances was achieved via the 

application of the non-dominated sorting based multi-objective evolutionary 

algorithm. To the best of our knowledge, such a work exploring the use of the non-

conventional high moisture feedstock of waste apple pomace as a sustainable 

feedstock in multi-purpose biorefinery for the production of bioproducts is yet to be 

explored in the literature. We therefore consider this manuscript exceptional for its 
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novelty and engineering creativity and anticipate that it will significantly contribute 

to the state of the art of biomass valorization. 

 

1 Introduction  

Throughout human history, there has never been a period characterized by a greater 

sustained drive toward a circular economy via the exploration of value extraction 

opportunities from organic waste, than the present time. Finite fossil resources are 

currently satisfying most of the world’s chemical (~ 80%) and energy (~ 90%) 

demands, leading to undesirable environmental effects such as the pollution of the 

lands and surrounding water bodies and the emission of greenhouse gases that are 

responsible for the prevailing global warming challenge. There is now a consensus in 

the scientific community that there is a need to explore alternative and renewable 

carbon sources to produce carbon-neutral bioproducts and bioenergy [1]. Biomass 

such as agro-industrial waste, including lime and orange peel, apple pomace, wheat 

bran, coconut husk, can provide renewable carbon that can be converted to high-value 

products, via the exploration of the biorefinery concept [2]. The biorefinery concept 

describes the integration of biomass conversion technologies to enable biomass 

fractionation to their composing intermediates or macromolecules and  the 

subsequent transformation of these macromolecules to bio-based products. 

Transformations in such biorefineries are typically achieved via biochemical and/or 

thermochemical (catalytically supported) pathways that enable the synergy of 

sustainable and efficient production outcomes [3, 4]. 
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Waste apple pomace has been identified as one potential feedstock for value 

extraction. This pomace is generated as a consequence of the processing of fruits via 

milling and pressing operations for juice extraction [5, 6] and can be quite substantial 

more so as it constitutes about 25-30 wt.% [7] of the total mass of the apple fruit.  As 

an illustration, consider that in Belgium alone, waste apple pomace generation from 

domestic apple production only (i.e., excluding waste from imported apples) can reach 

up to 108 ktons (i.e., ~30 wt.% of apple is the waste pomace) annually [6, 8, 9].  

Additionally,  in India, the waste apple pomace can reach ~1 million tons per year 

[10]. Recognizing the value of waste apple pomace as a possible resource, several 

studies have previously explored its use as a source of pectin [11] and dietary fiber 

[12]. Notably, its high concentration of useful polysaccharides [11, 13, 14] suggests 

its sufficiency as a source of sugars that may serve as renewable carbon sources for 

biochemical production.  

The present study, therefore, seeks to explore the viability of valorizing the waste 

apple pomace for the production of high-value platform biochemicals of lactic acid, 

xylitol, and 5-(hydroxymethyl)furfural (HMF) via a  multi-product waste apple 

pomace (WAP)-based biorefinery.  These biochemicals are now discussed briefly 

below;  

o Lactic acid (CH3CHCOOH)  is a chiral molecule characterized by two optical 

enantiomers, l(+) and d(–), and can be employed in the production of 

degradable polyesters such as polylactic acid (PLA),  which can serve as an 

alternative to polyethylene terephthalate (PET) [15, 16]. Lactic acid is widely 
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employed in the pharmaceutical, food, and cosmetic industries [17]. Indeed,  

growing environmental concerns arising from the use of fossil-sourced PET 

suggest that it is now crucial to facilitate transitions to renewable polyesters 

(i.e. PLA) for enhanced sustainability [18]. This increasing interest in lactic 

acid has translated to a projected global lactic acid demand of 1.8 megatons by 

2022 and 1.960 megatons by the year 2025 [19, 20].  

 

o 5-Hydroxymethylfurfural (HMF) (C6H6O3) is another leading versatile 

platform biochemical in the biorefinery context since its derivatives can be 

employed in the production of a broad range of useful products such as drugs, 

and polymeric materials [21, 22]. HMF, for instance, can be employed in the 

production of  2,5-furan dicarboxylic acid (FDCA) which is an alternative to 

terephthalic acid in the production of polyethylene terephthalate (PET) [23].  

 

o Xylitol (HO(CHOH)3OH)  is another top value-added platform biochemical that 

is used in food, cosmetic, and pharmaceutical industries for the production of 

various products such as polyethylene glycol and ethylene glycol and is 

considered as one of the largest commercially produced polyols  [24]. Xylitol 

can also be employed in the prevention of dental cavities, osteoporosis, acute 

otitis media, ear and upper respiratory infections. Xylitol's large application in 

the chewing gum industry has made it an important product, thus promoting 

enhanced global demand [25], as illustrated by the current estimated market 
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size of over 190.6 ktons/y, which is projected to attain a value of 266.5 ktons/y 

by the 2022 [26].  

 

The selected biochemicals (lactic acid, HMF, and xylitol) in this study are not only 

platform chemicals capable of serving as building blocks for a range of products but 

have also been identified as among the top 30 biochemicals that can be obtained from 

biomass [27]. Notably, despite the considerable economic importance of the HMF, 

lactic acid, and xylitol and the undisputed waste management challenge of the 

biologically unstable WAP, there is no techno-economic analysis (TEA) for the 

valorization of waste apple pomace while imposing the proposed multi-product 

generation strategy. For the first time therefore, the current study sought to bridge 

the knowledge gap by investigating the TEA of a multi-product WAP-based 

biorefinery system optimized for enhanced environmental and economic performance 

outcomes. It is therefore anticipated that the proposed study will provide support for 

future research and biorefinery development efforts. Additionally, concerns regarding 

the preferred allocations of the WAP feedstock for the generation of the specified 

products for enhanced economic and environmental outcomes are also assessed in the 

present study.  

2 Materials and methods 

2.1 Materials 

The waste apple pomace employed in the present study was modelled in accordance 

with the composition reported in [7] and is presented in Table 1. 
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Table 1: Composition of waste apple pomace [7] 

Fractions Component Proportion 

(fraction )a,b  

Water-soluble 

fraction                                  

  

 Glucose 0.11 

 Fructose 0.27 

 Sucrose 0.18 

 Extractsc 0.05 

Water-insoluble 

fraction                                     

 

 Pectin 0.03 

 Starch 0.01 

 Cellulose 0.15 

   

 Hemicellulose 0.11 

 Lignin 0.09 

adry weight basis, bnormalised for the total mass 

fraction of 1, cNon-determined water-soluble fraction 

 

The production of high-value chemicals of lactic acid, HMF and xylitol from waste 

apple pomace (WAP) was designed, modelled, and simulated using ASPEN plus v11.  

ASPEN plus is a simulation software that requires considerable knowledge of 

thermodynamics, chemical equipment design, and process integration to undertake 

successful simulations, and was selected as the preferred process simulation tool in 

the present study [28]. This is because, ASPEN plus possesses a robust 

thermodynamic foundation for accurate determination of physical properties, 

transport properties, and the phase behavior of reacting species [29, 30]. 

Furthermore, ASPEN plus can model and simulate different and complex 
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configurations of units such as reactors, distillation towers, heat exchangers, and 

compressors [28].  The properties of all chemical input have been provided via the 

inbuilt data library of ASPEN Plus. A review of existing literature shows that for 

complex solvent systems, the non-random two-liquid (NRTL) thermodynamic 

property method is sufficient to undertake thermodynamic property studies [31].  

Indeed, the NRTL method has previously presented satisfactory results for binary 

and multi-component systems containing multiple polar and nonpolar components 

[32-34]. The NRTL thermodynamic property method was therefore selected as the 

preferred property method to facilitate the calculation of state parameters for 

chemical species.   

To calculate the mass of the target products of LA, xylitol and HMF, reactors were 

modelled based on experimental data, reaction conversions of reacting species and 

reaction equations that were sourced from literature and are discussed further in 

section 2.2 below. The reactors were modelled using the stoichiometric reactor models 

(RSTOIC) in APSEN plus.  Additionally pumps, turbines and compressors were 

modelled as isentropic units [35], with distillation processes modelled using the 

RADFRAC model for distillation columns in Aspen plus. The RADFRAC model 

facilitates the separation of highly non-ideal liquid mixtures, composed of 

constituents with varying boiling temperatures [36]. The design parameters for each 

distillation column (i.e condenser duty, number of stages, boil up rate etc.), were 

initially estimated using the Fenske−Underwood−Gilliland (FUG) method in Aspen 

plus for a more efficient simulation process [35]. 
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2.2 Process description 

A simplified process flow diagram of the proposed large-scale process is presented in 

Figure 1.  Figure 1 shows that a fraction of the WAP (assumed feed rate 4.95 tons/h, 

dry basis) is used to generate hexose and pentose sugars employed for lactic acid (LA 

in Figure 1) production. The hexose and pentose sugars generated from the remaining 

fraction of the WAP are employed in HMF and xylitol production, respectively.  The 

approach employed in determining the optimal mass allocation, x (Figure 1), of  WAP 

will be discussed in section 2.3 of this study.  For lactic acid production, Figure 1 

shows that WAP is initially dewatered from 67 wt.% (typical moisture content based 

on Materne company data, Brussels Belgium) to 50 wt. %  and then crushed and 

homogenized at 1 atm and a temperature of 25 oC to enhance mass transfer 

interactions. The electrical duties for the dewatering and homogenization of the WAP 

are assumed to be 2 kW per 1 m3 of feed and 1.5 kW per ton of feed, respectively [37, 

38]. All electricity duty demands are incorporated in the ASPEN plus model using 

Fortran commands in calculator blocks. The homogenized WAP is then subjected to 

hot water treatment in a pretreatment reactor to facilitate the ‘de-lignination’ and 

solubilization of the polysaccharides.  The lignin fraction is transferred to the 

combined heat and power (CHP) plant for combustion to facilitate electricity and 

stream generation. This CHP system is based on a Rankine cycle, and is 

characterized by steam superheating as described in [39].  Briefly, in the Rankine 

cycle used, water is pressurized using a pump (0.9 efficiency). It is then heated using 
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waste heat generated from a combustion process for the generation of superheated 

steam. The superheated steam is then transferred to an isentropic turbine, for the 

generation of useful electrical work via the expansion of the pressurized superheated 

steam to 1 atm. The resulting hot water is then made available for reuse within the 

system. 

Waste apple 

pomace

Process steam

Process electricity and 

electricity for export

Combustor

Lignin
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CaSO4Filtrate

Ca(OH)2 H2SO4
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Figure 1: Simplified process flow diagram for multiproduct generation of lactic acid 

(LA), xylitol, and HMF from waste apple pomace (WAP). The dashed line indicates 

the control volume of interest and the arrow shows the allocation fraction, x, of the 

WAP. 
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As discussed in the literature, the hot water pretreatment approach is considered as 

ideal for the pretreatment of WAP feedstock since it ensures minimal losses of 

polysaccharides and minimizes the formation of possible inhibitory compounds such 

as furfural [39][40, 41].  According to previously reported experimental work, hot 

water pretreatment of WAP occurs at the temperature of 142.4 oC and pressure 1 

atm, [42] to achieve ~65 % sugar (hexose and pentoses) recovery from the 

polysaccharide macromolecules present.  All relevant reaction equations are 

presented in the supplementary document (Table S1). The resulting sugar mixture is 

then transferred to the fermenter, where the fermentation of both hexoses and 

pentoses to lactic acid is achieved using Lactobacillus casei sub sp. rhamnous (ATCC 

10863). Iyer et al., were able to demonstrate that the microbe can completely convert 

hexose sugars to lactic acid [43]. 

On the other hand, xylose can be converted to generate a lactic acid yield of ~ 80 wt.%, 

at the temperature of 45 oC and pressure of 1 atm.  The resulting fermentation broth 

is then subjected to a step-wise initial lactate precipitation treatment followed by acid 

treatment using Ca(OH)2 and H2SO4 respectively. The precipitation treatment, which 

occurs at the temperature of 95 oC and pressure of 1 atm, facilitates the production 

of C6H10CaO6 (calcium lactate) which is then recovered after its filtration. The 

C6H10CaO6 is then subjected to H2SO4 treatment to facilitate the recovery of lactic 

acid and the associated generation of CaSO4 (gypsum). The gypsum is then removed 

via filtration. The resulting lactic acid solution is then vaporized at the temperature 

of 100 oC to increase lactic acid concentration. Further purification of the lactic acid 
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is achieved via stage-wise processes of esterification, distillation, and hydrolysis [44-

46]. The process of esterification is achieved using methanol to produce methyl lactate 

at the temperature of 100 oC and at the pressure of 1 atm followed by the distillation 

process to remove unreacted methanol [47]. Finally, the methyl lactate is converted 

to lactic acid and methanol in the hydrolysis reactor, with the resulting stream 

distilled to recover the methanol product, for re-use. This lactic acid purification 

approach facilitates the production of lactic acid with high purity levels ( ≥ 99 wt.%) 

[47]. 

To facilitate xylitol production, the remaining mass fraction of the WAP is initially 

pretreated using hot water as described above. Briefly, the hydroxylate containing 

both hexose and pentose sugars is transferred to a column to undertake ion-exchange 

chromatography  to separate xylose from other hexose sugars and to achieve a xylose 

concentration of 78 wt.% [48] [49]. The residual hexose-rich stream is employed in 

HMF production using methods to be discussed later below. The recovered xylose 

stream is converted to xylitol via catalytic hydrogenation process rather than a 

fermentation conversion process using methods described in [50]. This is because the 

catalytic hydrogenation process constitutes a more technically feasible and profitable 

process compared to the alternative fermentation strategy [50].  Therefore in Figure 

1, the recovered xylitol is transferred to a catalytic reactor where the hydrogenation 

of xylose to produce xylitol is achieved using hydrogen gas at a pressure of 40 atm for 

2.5 h at a temperature of 135 °C. The hydrogenation reaction is achieved under solid 

Raney-Ni catalyst, which is fed at a mass equivalent of  5 wt.% of the xylose [50, 51]. 
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The product stream is then cooled to 80 °C and purified via a step-wise purification 

approach employing ion-exchange membranes and activated carbon columns, 

respectively [50]. The recovered product stream is then evaporated to increase the 

xylitol concentration. The xylitol solution is subjected to a  two-step crystallization 

operation in accordance with the literature's experimental method [52]. The yield of 

xylitol crystal is specified as 0.81 kg xylitol / kg xylose [50, 52, 53]. Finally, the mother 

liquor is dried to obtain a product with a crystal purity of ≥ 98 wt. % [48]. The hexose-

rich stream generated after ion-exchange chromatography highlighted above is 

initially vaporized to increase hexose concentration via the removal of water and low 

molecular weight impurities (i.e., acetic acid). The hexose-rich stream is then mixed 

with dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) solvent (H2O/DMSO mass ratio of 1: 4 maintained) 

to enable the selective synthesis of HMF, then the mixture is transferred to the HMF 

reactor [54, 55]. In the HMF reactor, the hexose sugar (glucose) is dehydrated in 

acidic conditions under the action of Sn2O/γ-Al2Ο3, with catalyst mass load of 1/1 w/w, 

with respect to the glucose mass, maintained, to produce HMF [54, 55]. HMF recovery 

from the product mixture is achieved using liquid-liquid extraction using 

dichloromethane (DCM) solvent. The HMF is then recovered in the organic phase  

(i.e. heavy fraction in Figure 1) via a three-step vapourisation process under vacuum 

conditions with the raffinate, recovered as the wastewater and the solvent (DCM), 

also   recovered for re-use  [54, 55]. HMF product with a purity of ≥ 96 wt.% is finally 

achieved.   
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2.3 Analysis approaches of data generated from the simulation study  

In the present study, the economic performance and environmental performance of 

the WAP biorefinery were calculated after ‘mining’ mass and energy balance data 

obtained after the simulation process, as shown in Figure 2. Figure 2 shows that mass 

and energy balance results are employed as input for heat integration and equipment 

sizing after which relevant economic performance (IRR calculations) and 

environmental performance (GHG calculations) calculations are undertaken. 

Objective functions, based on the performance measures were subsequently 

optimized via multi-objective optimization methods, as shown in Figure 2.  

 

Figure 2: Simplified framework employed in the present study. CAPEX and OPEX 

denote the total capital investment and operating cost components, respectively.  
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In the present study, heat integration for energetic demand calculations in the 

biorefinery was calculated using the ASPEN energy analyzer v11. The ASPEN energy 

analyzer v11 (AEA) employs the well-known pinch point analysis to integrate heating 

and cooling energy requirements for all process streams. The integration of the 

overlap of heat flows between the “hot” and “cold” streams is highly beneficial for the 

sustainability of processes [35, 56, 57]. Pinch point analysis facilitates the 

determination of what portion of the biorefinery energetic needs, can be satisfied 

‘internally’.  Discussions regarding the methodology and applications of pinch point 

analysis are outside the scope of the current study and may be found in most 

Engineering textbooks.  In the present study, the minimum energetic duties required 

for the biorefinery were calculated using AEA.  Having determined the minimum 

duties, the heating duties were assumed to be satisfied via the combustion of 

(externally sourced) wood pellets as a solid fuel. The cooling duties were assumed to 

be satisfied using a cooling tower.   

The internal rate of return (IRR) was employed as the preferred economic 

performance metric. The IRR value refers to the discount rate, i, of the project when 

the net present value of the project equates to zero and requires the development of 

a discounted cash flow table [58]. The IRR was calculated as follows [59];  

 

( ) ( )=

= = + −
+ +


1

0 NPV TCI
1 1

t
N n

n n
n

R S

i i
 

                        

(1) 
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where, 

= − − − +( )(1 )N t t t tR r c d j d  

  

(2) 

 

where NPV denotes the net present value in US$, RN denotes the annual cash flow 

from assets in US$, TCI denotes total capital investment cost in US$, n denotes the 

lifetime of the project specified as 30 y; Sn denotes the salvage value, which is 

assumed to be zero.  Additionally,  rt and ct denote the total revenue before tax in US$ 

and total operating cost in US$ in year t, respectively; j and dt denote the corporate 

marginal tax rate and the depreciation over the lifetime of the plant. In the present 

study, the minimum acceptable i value for the economic viability of WAP biorefinery 

plant is specified to be 10 % [60, 61]. 

Well-known costing correlations were employed in calculating the TCI based on the 

purchase costs of the equipment employed in each unit operations. The costing 

correlations  and assumptions have been summarised in the supplementary file 

(Tables S2-S4). The operating cost correlations and  assumptions  have also been 

summarised in the supplementary file (Tables S5-S6).  The operating cost includes 

fixed production cost which is maintained irrespective of the plant production 

capacity, and variable production cost which varies proportionately to the plant 

output [58, 62]. The purchase costs of most equipment such as heaters, coolers, 

distillation columns, pumps, and compressors employed in the biorefinery were 
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calculated using mapping, sizing, and costing algorithm modules of ASPEN process 

economic analyser v11 (APEA). The purchase costs of specialized equipment such as 

ion exchange columns, membrane separators, and reactors were obtained from E-

commerce websites, due to the confidentially of such data from industry vendors.  The 

calculation approaches highlighted above are consistent with the class 4 cost estimate 

classification system employed in engineering plant design [63, 64]. The sources 

(references) of prices of all chemicals in the study are also summarized in the 

supplementary document (Table S5) for the benefit of the reader.  For consistency, 

inflationary effects on equipment cost sourced at different ‘reference years’ were 

considered using the chemical engineering plant cost indexes (CEPCIs)  for year 2021 

(CEPCI2021) and reference year (CEPCIref) as follows [59] [65],; 

 
=  

 
2021

2021
, ,

ref

CEPCI

CEPCIrefi iP P  (3) 

 

where Pi,ref denotes the purchase costs for the ith equipment in the reference year; 

and Pi,2021  denotes the purchase costs for the ith equipment in the year 2021.  

 

To reflect capacity effects for equipment costs at different capacities, the scaling 

factor approach was employed [59]. The scaling factor index was specified as 0.65 in 

the present study [66]. To undertake the economic assessment of the WAP 

biorefinery, several assumptions were also employed and are summarized in Table 2. 
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Table 2:  Economic parameters and assumptions 

Parameter Value 

Base year 2021 

Project lifetime (y) 30 

Plant availability (h/y) 7200 

Tax rate (%) 30 

Salvage value (US$) 0 

Depreciation Straight line 

 

Having completed the economic assessment of the multi-product WAP biorefinery 

system, the net GHG per unit mass of feed, in kg CO2e/kg-feed (denoted as GF 

henceforth) was calculated, with 1 kg of WAP defined as the functional unit in the 

present study. The GHG calculation approach was employed as a surrogate measure 

of the environmental performance of the biorefinery.  This is because, the GHG metric 

has been used extensively as a simplified measure of environmental performance in 

previous studies [56, 67, 68]. Based on the approach described in [56], the GHG 

generated and GHG avoided were calculated. Possible GHGs associated with 

microbial activity was considered negligible [56]. The net GHG per unit mass of feed 

(WAP) was subsequently calculated. In the present study heating utility was satisfied 

using wood chips as solid fuels in the onsite boiler with the associated GHG from 

wood pellets combustion specified as 0.015 kg/kWh[69]. For simplicity, the average 

GHG for electricity consumption of 0.578 kg/kWh (EU value) was employed in the 
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calculations [70]. Crucially also, this implies that net electricity generation onsite will 

aid in substantially offsetting GHG generation since GHG per kWh associated with 

electricity is  ~39 times the GHG per kWh associated with wood pellet combustion. 

 

2.4 Optimal WAP allocation for enhanced economics and GHG reduction potential 

Based on the discussions presented so far above, it is clear that we must explore the 

optimization problem that involves the determination of the preferred mass fraction 

allocation of the WAP (i.e. x in Figure 1) that optimizes the economic and 

environmental performance of the biorefinery system. The IRR and GF, therefore, 

constitute objective functions in the present study. Although approximately linear 

correlations between mass allocations of WAP and the masses of the products, are 

expected, nonlinear relations are anticipated between the IRR and GF and the mass 

fraction allocations of WAP. This is because mass allocations of WAP present 

associated effects on the mass of chemical inputs, energetic profile, equipment sizes, 

and equipment costs.  An optimization challenge is therefore presented. To resolve 

the optimization problem, multiple calculations, to develop a so-called simplified 

meta-model that presents a ‘condensed’ relationship between IRR and the mass 

fraction allocation, x,  of WAP, were undertaken and an objective function developed.  

Similarly, the ‘condensed’ meta-model describing the relationship between GF and 

the mass fraction allocation, x, of WAP was also developed, thus constituting another 

objective function. Given the possibility that the GF and IRR may exist in competition 

with each other, optimization will be achieved when the mass fraction allocation, x, 
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that facilitates the best ‘trade-off’ between GF and IRR is determined. The 

mathematical problem described thus far defines the multi-objective optimization 

challenge, and is described mathematically as follows;  

.IRR

. F

Max

Min G  (4) 

                                                             Subject to 

 

=



( ) 0

( ) 0

L Ux x x

h x

g x

 (5) 

 

where  IRR and GF define the objective functions, xL≤x≤xU defines the bounds on the 

decision variables, h(x)=0, and g(x)≤0 define the equality and the inequality 

constraints respectively. 

 

To resolve the optimization challenge, several simulation runs were undertaken for 

different values of x and the associated mass flows, energy flows, production costs, 

capital costs, GF and IRR were subsequently calculated. The resulting multi-objective 

optimization problem was then solved using the non-dominated sorting-based multi-

objective evolutionary algorithm (NSGA-II). NSGA-II is an algorithm that employs 

search methods that are modeled on natural selection, for optimization and have been 

used extensively in chemical engineering applications [71-73]. The algorithm 
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facilitates the rigorous search of different regions of a solution space leading to the 

determination of a diverse set of non-dominated solutions for the multi-objective 

optimization challenge. Discussions regarding the NSGA-II method are outside the 

scope of the current study and may be found elsewhere [72, 74, 75].   

Crucially, however, since the NSGA-II leads to the generation of several Pareto 

optimal solutions, a posteriori preference is necessary to determine the preferred 

solution. In the present study, the condition that facilitates the lowest possible GHG 

without diminishing the IRR value to less than 10 (minimum acceptable IRR value 

as stated above) was considered as the optimal condition.  In the present study, the 

NSGA-II method was executed using the Solver XL version 1.0.5.2, program. The 

Solver XL was utilized due to its ability to handle different variable types (i.e. integers 

and continuous) and its application ease. The methodology regarding cross-over and 

mutation schemes, population generation, and mode of operations of Solver XL may 

be found elsewhere [76].  Finally, the mass fraction allocation, x, of WAP that 

presents the optimal trade-off between GF and IRR for optimal outcomes was 

subsequently determined.  

3  Results and discussion  

Utilizing Aspen Plus, the model of the biorefinery system which is illustrated  in  

Figure 1 was developed and assessed for various x values. The variations of the mass 

of products, duty demand, GF (net GHG per unit mass of feed), electricity generated 

onsite, and IRR, with values of  x, are shown in Figures 3-6.  
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(a) 

 

(b) 

 

Figure 3: Variation of the mass of products generated (a) and the duty demand by 

the biorefinery (b) with changes in the waste apple pomace allocation fraction, x. LA 

denotes lactic acid. 
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Figure 3 (a) shows an inverse relationship between the masses of xylitol and HMF 

produced and the mass of lactic acid. This observation is expected given that higher 

fractions of WAP for lactic acid (i.e increasing values of x) diminish the mass of WAP 

available for conversion to xylitol and HMF. Figure 3 (a)  also shows that the masses 

of lactic acid and HMF produced are always greater than the mass of xylitol, 

irrespective of the allocation fraction imposed.  This is because WAP contains a lower 

mass fraction of hemicellulose (C5 sugar source) of 11 wt.% (dry basis)  compared to 

the combined mass fractions of C6 sugar sources of ~ 76.7 wt.% (dry basis) of cellulose, 

starch, fructose and glucose present, indicating that a lower mass of C5 sugars are 

available for xylitol production.  The energetics of the biorefinery as the allocation 

fraction varies were also determined as shown in Figure 3 (b).  Figure 3 (b) shows 

that as the waste apple pomace allocation fraction, x, (allocation for lactic acid 

production) increases, the heating and cooling duties decrease. This observation 

indicates that the energy requirement for the lactic acid production process is less 

than the combined duties for the HMF and xylitol production processes. 

Figure 4 also shows that net electricity generated onsite increases as the allocation 

fraction, x  increases, which is reflective of the reduction in high energy demand for 

the compression (i.e. pressure requirement of 40 atm) of large masses of hydrogen gas 

during xylose hydrogenation to xylitol.  
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Figure 4: Variation of the net electricity generated onsite with changes in the waste 

apple pomace,  allocation fraction, x. 

 

Employing the energetic results and the GHG calculation approach discussed in 

section 2.3 above, the variation of the net GHG  generated per unit mass of feed (GF) 

with changes in the waste apple pomace allocation fraction, x, were calculated and 

are shown in Figure 5 (a).  Figure 5 (a) shows that lower GF values, indicating 

favorable environmental outcomes, are observed for higher values of the allocation 

fraction, x,  such that for the situation of x ≥ 0.8, negative GF values are observed. 

The negative GF value indicates that the GHG generated onsite from the combustion 

of externally sourced wood pellets is now less than the GHG avoided via electricity 

generation (from CHP) onsite. This observation is not unexpected since the net energy 

demand of the combined processes for HMF and xylitol production is higher than the 

net energy demand for the lactic acid production process, which translates to lower 

GHG emissions as the allocation fraction, x, increases.  
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Figure 5: Variation of the net greenhouse gases generated per unit mass of feed (GF)   

 

Table 3:  Economic outcomes for different allocation fraction of waste apple pomace 

Allocation fraction x 

Total capital investment  

(MUS$) Operating cost (MUS$) 

0 63.91 20.56 

0.1 69.23 21.32 

0.2 69.89 21.51 

0.3 70.22 21.69 

0.4 70.34 21.87 

0.5 70.29 21.94 

0.6 70.08 22.14 

0.7 69.69 22.42 
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0.8 69.08 22.60 

0.9 68.12 23.35 

1 54.62 23.45 

 

Assessing the total capital investment and operating costs of the biorefinery and 

utilizing the methods described in section 2.3 above, Table 3 summarizes the capital 

and the operating cost obtained for different allocation fractions x.  Table 3 shows 

that the capital cost is lowest at the extremes (i.e x= 0 or x=1) which is not entirely 

unexpected given that only a portion of the processing capacity is employed (i.e either 

the lactic acid or the HMF+xylitol production process is ‘cut-off’). Furthermore, the 

capital cost was observed to peak when the x=0.4.  Table 3 also shows that the 

operating cost increases as the x increases, indicating that the operating cost for the 

combined HMF and xylitol production process is higher than the operating cost of the 

lactic acid production process. Next, the resulting IRR values are presented in Figure 

6. 
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Figure 6: Variation of  internal rate of return (IRR) with changes in the waste apple 

pomace allocation fraction, x. 

Figure 6 shows that an opposite trend to Figure 5 is observed when the calculated 

IRR values are considered. This is because Figure 6 and  Figure 5 show that higher 

values of the allocation fraction, x results in reduced IRR values and thus poorer 

economic performance, while simultaneously facilitating favorable environmental 

performance (i.e. lower GF) in Figure 5. In other words, while higher values of the 

allocation fraction enhance environmental outcomes as illustrated by lower GF 

values,  higher allocation fractions lead to lower economic performances, thus 

presenting a conundrum regarding the apple pomace allocation fraction that leads to 

a suitable compromise between the competing objective functions. This problem was 

solved using a non-dominated Pareto plot generated using the NSGA-II as shown in 

Figure 7. 
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Figure 7: Pareto plot highlighting non-dominated optimal solutions (net greenhouse 

gases generated per unit mass of feed (GF) vs internal rate of return (IRR)) 

 

Figure 7 shows the Pareto-optimal front that was obtained for maximizing IRR and 

minimizing  GF using the Solver XL program.  Notably, all points on the Pareto-front 

are recognized as equally optimal solutions (section 2.3). Figure 6  shows that higher 

IRR values (i.e. favorable economics) lead to higher GF (poor environmental 

performance), thus revealing the need for a trade-off. This is because optimizing the 

IRR will lead to the inevitable maximization of unwanted GHG emissions. 

Conversely, reducing GHG emissions results in negative effects on the economics of 

the WAP biorefinery.  

Given the study specific objective to minimize the GHG without diminishing the IRR 

to levels lower than the minimum acceptable IRR value of 10 % (0.1), the preferred 

allocation fraction, x,  was determined to be 0.64 (from Figure 7). This implies that to 
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avoid unfavorable environmental outcomes while maintaining a minimum acceptable 

IRR value of 10 %, 0.64 mass fraction of the WAP must be processed to lactic acid 

while 0.36 mass fraction of the WAP must be processed to HMF  (from C6 sugars) 

and xylitol (from C5 sugars).  Under this optimal condition the yield of the products, 

the capital and operating costs components of the biorefinery are summarized in 

Table 4. 

Table 4: Outcome of the economic assessment for biorefinery at optimum condition 

Parameters Values 

Fixed capital investment (MUS$) 66.65 

Working capital investment (MUS$) 3.33 

Total capital  investment (MUS$) 69.98 

Fixed operating cost (MUS$) 3.77 

Variable operating cost (MUS$) 18.52 

Total operating cost (MUS$) 22.29 

Yield of lactic acid (wt. %, dry basis) 26.6 

Yield of xylitol produced (wt. %, dry basis) 4.1 

Yield of HMF produced (wt. %, dry basis) 15.4 

MUS$ denotes million US$  

 

As expected the total capital investment (total operating cost) of  MUS$ 69.98 (MSU$ 

22.29)  for the biorefinery when x=0.64 is between the  total capital investment (total 

operating cost)  of  MUS$70.1 (MUS$ 22.14) when x=0.6 and  MUS$69.7 (MUS$ 22.4) 
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when x=0.7. The IRR and GF values determined from Pareto-optimal front were 

subsequently compared to the ASPEN simulated IRR and GF values for x =0.64 and 

the results shown in Table 5. 

Table 5:  Optimal solution based on the optimal condition of  x=0.64 

Objectives Pareto optimal solution 

ASPEN simulation 

result Relative error 

IRR 10.01 10.3 0.030 

GF (CO2e/kg-Feed) 0.08 0.082 0.025 

 

Table 5 shows that the results from the Pareto front and the ASPEN simulation 

agree, thus further reinforcing the accuracy of the simplified meta-models developed 

and employed as objective functions in the optimization study. Table 5 also shows 

that if the minimum acceptable IRR value of 10% is to be maintained, then the GF 

cannot be lower than ~0.08 CO2e/kg-feed.  

4 Real-life implications of this study 

Having determined that the preferred economic performance and environmental 

performance values were when the IRR was 10 % and GF value was ~0.08 CO2e/kg-

feed, the associated benefits of undertaking the WAP valorization to produce HMF, 

lactic acid and xylitol are highlighted using Figure 8. 

Figure 8 shows that apart from the opportunity to produce high value biochemicals 

of lactic acid, HMF and xylitol from WAP, the proposed biorefinery presents an 
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opportunity for an improved environmental outcome relative to the conventional 

WAP management approach. This is because the GHG emission per kg of WAP can 

be reduced by ~28% relative to the GHG emission per kg of WAP disposal to landfills 

of 0.112 kg CO2e [77].   

 

Figure 8: Biorefinery pathway for waste apple pomace (WAP) management via the 

biorefinery approach compared to the conventional landfill approach 

Notably apart from the GHG emission (i.e., air pollution effects), Figure 8 also shows 

that the disposal of the WAP in landfills can increase soil acidity and increase the 

risk of polluting underground water bodies. It should also be noted that in both cases 

(i.e. biorefinery and landfill), the emissions reported did not include emissions 
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accrued from the transportation of the waste apple pomace stream. It must therefore 

be emphasized that the results presented herein may only serve as the basis for 

preliminary decisions regarding the environmental and economic impacts of the 

exploration of the WAP based biorefinery system. This is because, the GHG metric 

used in the present study does not provide a basis for making widespread systematic 

generalizations, more so as emissions due to other activities such as the 

transportation of the WAP and wood chips to the biorefinery site, have not been 

considered. The sequel of this study will explore a comprehensive ‘cradle to grave’ life 

cycle assessment study, as a basis of providing improved and universal 

environmental performance results. 

5 Conclusion. 

This study has presented an assessment of the net greenhouse gas (GHG) emission 

(kg) per unit mass (kg) of feedstock, denoted as GF,  and the internal rate of return, 

denoted as IRR, as surrogate measures of environmental performance and economic 

performance of a waste apple pomace (WAP) based biorefinery system. The WAP 

biorefinery was assessed for the scaled-up recovery of valuable platform biochemicals 

of lactic acid, xylitol and 5-(hydroxymethyl)furfural from WAP. Given the multi-

product status of the biorefinery, it was crucial to determine the appropriate 

allocation fraction, x,  of the WAP to provide, C5 and C6 sugars for lactic acid 

production, with the residual fraction (1-x) of the WAP, providing C5 sugars for xylitol 

production and C6 sugars for HMF production. Several allocation fractions were 

therefore assessed in the present study, with the associated economic and 
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environmental performances for each allocation fraction calculated. The study was 

able to demonstrate that a converse relationship exists between environmental 

performance and economic performance of the WAP based biorefinery. Recognizing 

this converse relationship,  it was necessary to determine the optimal trade-off of the 

objectives via the imposition of a multi-objective optimization strategy. In the present 

study, therefore, a non-dominated sorting-based multi-objective evolutionary 

algorithm (NSGA-II) was employed in undertaking a rigorous search of solution space 

to determine a diverse set of optimal solutions on a Pareto-optimal plot. The optimal 

trade-off of the objectives was subsequently specified as the condition that facilitated 

the lowest environmental cost (i.e lowest GF) without compromising the minimum 

acceptable condition for economic acceptability, specified as the IRR of 10 %,  in the 

present study. Notably, at the specified compromise solution, the environmental 

performance of the biorefinery was shown to compete favorably with the 

environmental performance of the conventional landfill waste apple pomace 

management approach, since the utilization of the biorefinery led to reduced specific 

GHG emissions overall.   
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